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Abstract
The encouraging outcomes of organizational success, emerging from productive
entrepreneurship has led academic and administrative attention on concepts of entrepreneurial
competencies and entrepreneurial characteristics in the last few decades. In Somalia particularly,
the women have been found to be playing a significant role in the small business sector, despite
the several challenges faced by them. The present research aims at assessing the effect of
entrepreneurial competencies and entrepreneur’s demographic and personal characteristics on
business performance among initial stage entrepreneurs. Further, it also aims at spotting the main
challenges encountered by the women entrepreneurs involved in Small business in Somalia. The
study adopted extensive relevant literature reviews on the studied variables and drawing
conclusions based on the conducted reviews. The reviewed studies showed that entrepreneurial
characteristics and entrepreneurial competencies are positively related to overall business
performance. Further, through the studies, the study also supports the claim that Somali women
entrepreneurs make a significant contribution to the small-scale businesses in Somalia but faced
several challenges that must be catered to as an urgency.
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1. Introduction
As the interest in entrepreneurship and business has improved significantly in recent decades,
and there is a little or no sign of concern to the literature which is studying the relating problems
and issues faced in small business particularly in somalia; this piece provides an extensive
overview of the entrepreneurial characteristics and competencies as determinants of business
performance by reviewing the relevant literature to address the effect of entrepreneurial
competencies on business performance among early stage entrepreneurs. It also focuses the
entrepreneurial competencies and the performances of the impact of entrepreneur’s personal
characteristics and demographic characteristics on firm’s performance under the mediating role
of entrepreneur orientation. The literature glimpses the role of Somali women entrepreneurs in
small scale businesses as they have been found to be playing a significant role in the small
business sector. At last, it determines some factors which are influencing the women in small
scale business.
2. The Notion of Small Business
According to Nair et al. (2012), small businesses are an efficient process in alleviating poverty. It
enhances the employment opportunities in most developing economies. Many researchers have
found that most of the small-scale businesses have created the job opportunities and the selfemployment opportunities. Small enterprises are acts as the important contributor to enhancing
economic growth, rural economic activity, poverty alleviation and social justice.
Small and medium enterprises are those enterprises which have a minimum number of
employees and work on small scale. Many of the researchers have found that the small business
has increased the gross domestic product (GDP) rate of the country. Small businesses hold an
important place to enhance the growth of the country. It also provides the employment
opportunities for those who are unemployed in the rising economy (Jasra et al.,2011).
Clark (2003) defined the small business as a small organization and small governmental
authority or jurisdiction. A small-scale business is an independently owned concern, and the
independent person operates it. Small business is not dominant in the operation field. Moreover,
it satisfies many additional criteria which have established by the small business administration
(SBA).
3. The Impact of Entrepreneurial Competencies on Corporate Performance Among
Early-Stage Entrepreneurs
According to Barazandeh et al. (2015), export rates of entrepreneurs are varied among the early
stage entrepreneurs. Entrepreneurial competencies are created the positive impact in the business
performance. The personalities of entrepreneurs are far more different from the early stage
entrepreneurs. Nowadays most of the entrepreneurs are very effective in management skills and
knowledge, and this has enhanced their business in high level. In addition to this, the
entrepreneurs have undergone various training programs to develop their skills and knowledge,
but in past days the early stage entrepreneurs had not involved in the training programs to
develop their business.
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Wickramaratne, Kiminami, and Yagi (2014) studied the entrepreneurial orientations and
entrepreneurial competencies of tea manufacturing firms. Many researchers have found that there
is a positive relationship between the entrepreneurial competencies and the firm performance.
The nature of entrepreneurial competencies is improving the entrepreneurship. Opportunity,
strategic competency, organizing, relationship competency, commitment competency and the
conceptual competencies are some of the competencies which are effectively handled by the
entrepreneurs among the early stage entrepreneurs. Work experience has created the positive
impact in the business performance. Moreover, the skills and abilities of an entrepreneur could
be improved through work experience. Authors have pointed that the self- assessed competencies
of the entrepreneur have a positive relationship with the growth of the firm.
Networking acts as the major factor for the entrepreneurs, and it has enhanced the performance
of the business growth. Networking activities aimed to provide the assistance to entrepreneur.
These networking activities are in the form of shared experiences and role models, information,
support, and motivation. Development of inter-organizational network has influenced the
performance of the entrepreneurs which in turn produces the effective growth of small business.
Entrepreneurial competencies have enhanced the performances of business by using the
networking process (Hoyos-Ruperto et al., 2013).
Zulkifli and Rosli (2013) studied the entrepreneurial orientation and the business success of
Malay entrepreneurs. The religious belief of early stage entrepreneurs affected the business
performance in past days. The performance and the entrepreneurial competencies of early stage
entrepreneurs are more different than entrepreneurs in today’s field. The environmental hostility
acted as the significant moderator between the entrepreneurial orientation and the profitability
firm.
Competency of entrepreneur acts as the effective tool for predicting the performance of the
firms. The entrepreneur can use attitudes and skills in which it leads to attaining the successful
performances of the small business. The technical competency of entrepreneur has varied from
day to day of which it also leads to produces the effective performance among the early stage
entrepreneurs. Communication competencies have played an important role in the
entrepreneurship. Many practices and activity programs are used to enhance the entrepreneurial
activity which can also help the effective program to foster the entrepreneurship. Authors have
pointed that the entrepreneurial competency has provided the policy makers and the stakeholder
of which it contains the important predictors of venture success (Izquierdo, Deschoolmeester,
and Salazar, 2005).
4. The Entrepreneurial Competencies and The Performance of SME’s
According to Bendary and Minyawi (2015), psychological contracting acts as the mediator of the
relationship between the performance of small-scale and medium enterprises and the
entrepreneurial competencies. Authors have used the six areas of competencies which are
positively related to the performance of the business. Some of them are relationship competency,
opportunity competency, conceptual competency, organizing competency, strategic and
commitment competency. In addition to these, the entrepreneurial competencies are engaged in
three important roles such as the entrepreneurial role, the technical role, and the managerial role.
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These factors have enhanced the growth of the small-scale and medium businesses.
Strong
networking has used to establish the sustainable competitive advantage in the small and medium
business. Authors have pointed that the delivery competency, transformation competence, and
relationship competency are some of the capabilities which are critical for outsourcing provider’s
success of the business process.
Lazar and Paul (2015) studied the entrepreneurial competencies in a business enterprise.
Entrepreneurial competencies have associated with some of the factors such as attitudes, beliefs,
personality, mindset and the behavioral tendencies. These entrepreneurial competencies are
positively associated with the performances of the firm and the competitiveness. Opportunity
competency, organizing competency, conceptual competency, technical competency, and
behavioral competency are the five entrepreneurial competencies which the entrepreneurs needed
to be well competent in the business environment to enhance the sustainable competitive
advantage. Moreover, the organizing competencies are like the managerial competencies. In this
way, the coordinating, monitoring and organizing the internal and external resources are some of
the significant factors which are closely associated with the organizing competencies which in
turn produces the effective performance of small and medium enterprises. Apart from this sector,
technical competency involves possessing knowledge of tools or instruments, mastery of tasks
and the work content are created the effective performance to successful business growth.
Competencies of entrepreneurs have led a business more successful, and it provides the
sustainable competitive advantage. Valuable skill, knowledge, and the ability to take the risk,
birth and survival are some of the factors which are closely associated with the entrepreneurial
competencies which also have produced the successful performance of the small and medium
business. Personal qualities, self-confidence, and innovativeness, are some of the terms which
are positively associated with the entrepreneurial competencies. Some of the competencies which
have both the direct and the indirect influence on the performance of small and medium
enterprises are an opportunity, learning, commitment, operational and personal competencies.
Apart from these factors, the entrepreneurial competency refers to ethical, conceptual, and
strategic competencies which are produced the business success in small and medium
enterprises. Many researchers have found that the entrepreneurial competencies are related to the
performance of venture (Tehseen and Ramayah, 2015).
According to Mohamad and Sidek (2013), entrepreneurial competencies mediate the relationship
between the growth of microfinance and the small businesses. Some of the entrepreneurial
competencies are lifestyle improvement, expansion of the business facility, adoption of better
technology and the problem-solving capability. These are used to improve the successful
performance outcomes of small and medium enterprises. Moreover, the training and the
development program has helped to attain the growth of business. Authors have pointed out
some of the basic characteristics such as generic, motivation, problem solving and decisionmaking skill and knowledge. These characteristics are positively associated with the survival of
the small and medium business. A wide range of training has used to improve money
management skills, attitudes, management of risk, quality life, and communication skills.
Entrepreneurial competencies have played an effective role in the growth of the micro and
medium business.
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Sarwoko et al. (2013) studied about the entrepreneurial characteristics and competencies as
determinants of business performance in small and medium enterprises. Education, value of
personal, experience in work, a support network of professional, psychological factors and
attribute are some of the factors associated with the entrepreneurial characteristics which are
used to enhance the business growth. Some of the entrepreneurial competencies are strategy
competency, commitment competency, opportunity competency, conceptual competency,
relationship competency, and the organizing competency. Strategy competency has used to
develop the vision and strategy. Commitment demonstrates a strong motivation to make drive
and dedication to business growth. Conceptual competency has used to improve the ability to
weigh risk, and it also induces the capacity to take the risk. Opportunity competency can capture
and identify the need of the customer. Communication and interpersonal skills are depending
upon the relationship competency. Finally, the organizing competency can direct, planning,
developing and preparing the budget. These factors of entrepreneurial competencies have
produced the successful performance outcomes in small and medium enterprises.
Laguna, Wlechetek and Talk (2012) studied the competencies of managers and their business
success. Managerial competencies are considered as the significant predictors of business
success. In this way, these managerial competencies are acted as the mediator between the
general competencies and the success of small and medium enterprises. Managerial
competencies have helped to characterize the person who manages the team of workers.
Knowledge, skills, and behavioral patterns are some of the characteristics associated with the
managerial competencies which have contributed the successful fulfillment of the managerial
performances. Apart from these, the general competencies refer to the wider characteristics of
personality, skills and values and behavioral patterns. It has used the creative approach to solving
the problems. In addition to this, the social skills are used in many critical situations to reduce
the difficulties in order to improve the performances of small and medium enterprises.
Entrepreneurial competencies have played a significant role in the organizational competence
and the competitive scope of small-scale and medium enterprises. It has a direct effect on the
performance of the firm Sanchez (2012). Entrepreneurial competencies are nothing but the
characteristics of people which is used to enhance the work effectiveness and performances. A
managerial competency has possessed the greater attention among other competencies. This
competency has demonstrated the persons’ actions and behavior. Further, it is related to the
dynamic characteristics of competitiveness. The author finally has concluded that the
entrepreneurial competencies are positively related to the performance of the firm.
5. The Effect of Entrepreneur’s Demographic and Personal Characteristics on
Organization’s Performance under the Mediating Role of Entrepreneurs
According to Abdulwahab and Al-Daman (2015), entrepreneurs’ characteristics have created the
positive impact in the firm performances. Some of the entrepreneurial characteristics are
personal traits and skills which are the personal characteristics. These factors have constituted
the competency of entrepreneurs to venture a success. Need for achievement has possessed the
strong relation with the entrepreneurship. It is considered as the important characteristics of
entrepreneurs. Need for achievement is defined as the people who want to attain the strong desire
for success. Many of the researchers have found that the need for achievement is included in the
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psychological trait which drives the entrepreneurs to attain high standards. Further, this strategy
leads the entrepreneurs towards success. Apart from this category, self-confidence is another
important personal characteristic of the entrepreneurs which are positively influenced the
performances of the small and medium business. High level of believing about them so called as
the self-confidence which has led the entrepreneurs towards success. Pro-activeness or
imitativeness is nothing but the forward-looking perspectives which are focusing on introducing
new products to change the business environment. It is also involved in the characteristics of
entrepreneurship. At last, independence, responsibility, risk taking prosperity and experience are
some of the personal characteristics which are of the entrepreneur’s characteristics. These
characteristics are enhanced the business growth in the higher level.
Aliyu, Rogo, and Mahmood (2015) studied the entrepreneurial orientation, knowledge
management and business performance in the role of organizational culture. Entrepreneurial
orientation (EO) has played a significant role in the growth of an organization in the competitive
environment. Entrepreneurial orientation is the administrative and the decision-making activities
which would lead to some new developments in the small business. Moreover, the
entrepreneurial orientation has created the positive impact in the organizational performance of
small and medium enterprises. Knowledge, skills, adapting to an organizational environment,
flexibility and the learning competency are some of the factors associated with the personal
characteristics which are also played the role of entrepreneur. These are improved the sustainable
competitive advantage in the small-scale business. There is a significant association between the
entrepreneurial orientation and the performance of the enterprises.
Gender, age, education, and marital status are some of the demographic characteristics of
entrepreneurs which are positively associated with the performance of the small business. There
is a significant relationship between the people’s demographic and the compliance behavior of
the tax. In addition to these, the demographic variables such as employment status, occupation,
ethnicity, tax return filing experience, and course. Older taxpayers are more compliant than the
younger tax payers. Age plays a crucial role in compliance. Gender is considered as one of the
vibrant factors that affect the attitude of tax compliance and tax payer’s attitudes (Antwi, Inusah,
and Hamza, 2015).
Isaga (2015) studied the owners- the demographic characteristics of the manager and the growth
of small and medium enterprises. The factors like age, family background, education, and the
working experience are some of the demographic factors which are positively associated with the
entrepreneurial characteristics. These factors have contributed to the success of entrepreneurs.
Education is the major factor of human capital. This element is deemed as the foundation and the
source of skills, self-confidence, and overall knowledge. Several studies have shown that there is
a positive relationship between the education of the entrepreneurs and the growth of the small
and medium enterprises. Many researchers have learned that the education is not a relevant
factor in determining the small business growth. Apart from these terms, management
experience, the entrepreneurial experience, and the industrial related experience are some of the
important experience associated with the successful performance of the business growth.
Experienced entrepreneurs have the tendency to direct the firms in a more effective way because
of their prior experience from handling enterprises has provided a set of trainings in many
aspects for acquiring many entrepreneurial opportunities in a successful manner. In addition to
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this, age is considered as the important demographic characteristics which have influenced the
advancement of small-scale and medium enterprises. Inverted U-shaped association is
maintained in the age of entrepreneurs and the growth of the small and medium enterprises.
Knowledge necessary to soundly run a business can be gained through observation to another
one, or it can be acquired or motivated from the family background. The entrepreneur comes
from the entrepreneurial family has achieved greater success in business when compared to
others.
Miao (2015) studied the individual traits and entrepreneurial intentions regarding the mediating
role of entrepreneurial self-efficacy and the need for cognition. The individual trait has played an
effective role in the entrepreneurship. Conscientiousness, Openness to experience, emotional
stability, and the extraversion are the four factors big five personality traits. These are the
significant predictors of entrepreneurial intention. These personality characteristics are created
the positive impact in the performance of the business growth. These personality characteristics
are significantly associated with the entrepreneurial characteristics. Many researchers have found
that the biological factors are affected the activity of entrepreneurs which in turn reduces the
successful performance of an organization. Self-efficacy of the entrepreneurs mediates the
relationship between the individual behavior and the intention of entrepreneurs. Moreover, the
individual traits are associated with the emotional intelligence, cognitive ability, risk propensity,
proactive personality, and rebelliousness. These individual traits are related to the entrepreneurial
intentions and the entrepreneurial self-efficacy. The entrepreneurial self-efficacy is created the
positive impact in the entrepreneurial intentions. Cognitive psychology has provided the strong
implications for the intention of entrepreneurs. Personal characteristics of entrepreneurs have
predicted the probability new venture success and failure.
Bakar, Mahmood, and Ismail (2014) studied the combined effect of knowledge management and
entrepreneurial orientation on the performance of small and medium enterprises. Entrepreneurial
orientation is the valid concept, and it has played an effective role to improve the organizations
by decision making across multiple organizational contexts. The personal characteristics such as
leadership style, creative or innovative knowledge, and skill are closely associated with the
entrepreneurial characteristics. This has created the positive impact in the performance of the
small business. Many researchers have found that the knowledge management scale has helped
in the small business to enhance sustainable competitive advantage. Authors have found that
there is a mediating effect of entrepreneurial orientation on the relationship between the
knowledge management and the business performance. Hence the entrepreneurial orientation
acts as the mediator between the knowledge management and the firm performances. Gender,
education, status, experience, the number of employees and the types of operation are some of
the characteristics associated with the entrepreneurial characteristics. They also have helped to
attain the successful performances outcomes of an organization.
Chuluunbaatar et al. (2011) studied the entrepreneurial orientation start-up process on the role of
social capital and the social, economic condition. Some of the personal characteristics are
controlled locus, the ability of risk-taking, the motivation of achievement, the style of problemsolving, creativity, behavior, and working value. These characteristics are related to the
entrepreneurs, and these factors have created the positive impact in the performances of the small
business. Entrepreneurial attitudes, intention, and the behavior are closely related to each other,
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and it can be traced using the models of intention. Several researchers have found that the
intention acts as the mediator between the effects of attitudes and the behavior. These are related
or dependent on personality and the environment. In addition to this, the personality of
entrepreneurs strongly depends on upon the family, social environment, and the culture.
Moreover, the entrepreneurs have reflected the personality of an individual, insight and
understanding, and justification of their ability. These behavioral tendencies lead the effective
leadership acquisition, interpersonal competencies, and the persuasive competencies. Five major
factors are used to measure a one’s personality characteristics. The personality characteristics,
for instance, act as the predictors of the entrepreneurial intentions. The neuroticism, extraversion,
agreeableness, openness to experience, and the conscientiousness are the five broad traits of
personality characteristics.
Many demographic approaches have used to analyze the personality characteristics of an
individual. This has determined the spirit of the entrepreneurs and it helps to distinguish the
entrepreneurs from others. Demographic characteristics have focused some of the variables such
as the background of the family, previous experience of work in a start-up, the status of a socioeconomic factor, age, level of education and birth order. These factors have helped to achieve the
successful performance outcomes of the small business. Ownership type, marital status, and
income are some of the demographic variables which are created the positive impact in the
entrepreneurial attitudes. Perseverance, hard work, ability to take the risk, dynamism, creativity,
innovative, self-confidence and the excellent time perception are some of the personal
characteristics of entrepreneurs. These characteristics have enhanced to achieve the successful
performance in their business. Authors have pointed that the level of entrepreneurial attitudes
increases as the increase in age, income, ownership type and marital status (Tamizharasi and
Panchanatham, 2010).
6. The Role of Somali Women Entrepreneurs in Small -Scale Businesses
According to Hundera (2014), women involvement in the micro and small-scale enterprises have
increased the economic development of the country. Somali women entrepreneurs have played
an important role in reducing the poverty of Somalia. They are like an active participant in the
many development processes. Several strategies have adopted by the women in Somalia to
enhance the entrepreneurial start-ups. They have created the good social network to enhance
their business activity. Some of the Somali women have attained the specific business skills and
experience in the small-scale businesses. Moreover, they have the knowledge to promote their
business into international level. Somali women have earned their living by involving in the
small business.
Iyitola and Azuh (2014) studied about the women entrepreneurs as small, medium enterprise
(SME) operators and their roles in socio- economic development. Somali Women have engaged
in the financial and economic sector. They have acted as the owners of their small-scale
business. Moreover, they also have engaged in the productivity sector, and they succeed in high
level. Women involvement in small-scale business has enhanced the economic development of
the country. Many of the Somali women have generated the employment for those who are
unemployed. Authors have pointed that the women have played a traditional role in the typical
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family setting which also has allowed women to undertake more functional roles within the
society. Somali women entrepreneurs have created an impact on the small-scale businesses.
Somali women possess higher involvement in the clothing sector than other nationality. Many of
the Somalis have interested to make their traditional clothes, and they have become wholesalers
of the small-scale businesses. The operating modes of Somali women are far different from other
women entrepreneurs. In this way, the Somali women are committed not only with the clothing
sector but also in the grocery sector. Many of the restaurants have successfully run by the Somali
women entrepreneurs (Kalitanyi and Visser, 2014).
Ali (2013) studied the challenges and constraints faced by the Somali women entrepreneurs in
Benadir region. Somali women have played a vibrant role in the economic development of
Somalia. Many of the Somali women have started the small-scale businesses in both the formal
and informal sector. Small enterprises are acted as the key component for Somali women to
develop their economic conditions. Somali women are playing the major role in their family.
They have succeeded to start their own business and hence they were facing many problems in
their business sector. Some of the Somali women were good in financial management of small
scale businesses. In this way, many women are committed as the active partners with their
spouses to run their small-scale business.
7. Factors Influencing Women in Small-Scale Businesses
According to Chitra et al. (2014), personal factors have influenced the performances of the
women in the small-scale businesses. In this way, the social support, networking clarity, personal
motives, and technology are created the positive impact in the successful performance of the
women entrepreneurs. Some of the personal qualities such as the creativity or innovation,
perseverance, balancing of life and work, family members support, self-efficacy, optimism,
pursuing the new opportunities, techniques related to marketing, taking risk and capability of
handling stress. These qualities are positively associated with the women entrepreneurs to
enhance the performance of the small-scale enterprises.
Ongachi and Bwisa (2013) studied the factors influencing the growth of women-owned micro
and small enterprises. Lack of finance and skill, the inability of performing the multiple roles and
lack of experience are some of the factors which are distressing the growth of women
entrepreneurs negatively in the small-scale business. Moreover, the women entrepreneurs have
more financial demand on social which compete with the business capital. Further, this leads to
capital diversion away from the needs of business. Initial capital accessibility has created the
negative impact in the growth of women entrepreneurs in small scale business.
A strong family support system has positively influenced the women in the small-scale
businesses. Some of the factors which have influenced the women in small business are business
planning, social network, and professional development. These factors have influenced the
ability of women. Entrepreneurial innovation has played a vital role in business survival. Lack of
financial resources, external information weakness, and a shortfall in management expertise are
the factors which limit the competitiveness of women in small scale business. Raw materials
acquisition, development of new product, production process and the marketing stand out are
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some of the significant factors which are influencing the survival of women businesses.
Moreover, women entrepreneurs are facing a lot of obstacles such as the high of the tax system,
changing legislations, lack of accessing the high-interest rate, administrative controls, and the
lack of financing. At last, fulfilling the requirements of the bank is considered as the major
challenge for the women entrepreneurs in small scale businesses (Chea, 2008)
Yen, Teoh, Choy, and Chong (2007) studied the factors influencing the performance of women
entrepreneurs in Malaysia. The performance of women entrepreneurs is influenced by their
ability, motivation, and the opportunity. The gender differences in performances of the business
have created the complexity for the women entrepreneurs. Business skill, personal goals of the
women, different strategy, and experience are some of the factors which are positively
influenced the performance of the women entrepreneurs in small business. In addition to this, the
social learning theory, level of education, organization membership and environmental aspects
are the factors which have influenced the performance of the women in small business.
The belief of cultural and religion, preference, and capabilities of entrepreneurship, environment,
and technology, are some factors which have influenced the effectiveness and the performance of
the women entrepreneurs in small scale industry. In addition to this, the gender differences are
considered as the major factors which are created the negative impact to the women
entrepreneurs in small business (Olabisi, Yusuff, Olagbemi and Atere, n.d). Authors have
pointed out some of the factors which are influenced the performances of women in small
businesses are business age, operating location, structure of business, financing amount, and
employees.
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